170  Chap. 6—third party dealings with goods
without notice of any defect or want of title on the part
of the seller."
The protection given by the Act applies to hired goods.
The title acquired by the purchaser is good against all the
world («) ; but it does not apply to goods belonging to
the Crown (o) ; nor to ships (f>), and there are special
regulations relating to the sale of horses (q)y the failure
to observe which will cause the purchaser to lose the
protection of the rule (r).
Market overt has been defined as " an open, public and
legally constituted market " (s).
The goods must be sold in the usual market place at
the usual time (t)t and openly («), and must be of a kind
usually sold in the market (v).
By the custom of the City of London (of which judicial
notice is now taken) every shop in the City of London is
a market overt for things usually sold in the shop (w), but
not in respect of a sale by a customer to a shopkeeper (x).
For a general consideration of the custom of market
overt in the City of London, see the interesting judgment
of Scrutton, J., in Clayton v. Le Roy (y) (reversed in the
Court of Appeal on another point) where most of the
authorities are considered.
Although by a sale of goods in market overt, the
purchaser acquires a good title, this does not in any way
(n) North v. Jackson (1859), 2 F. & F. 198, N.P. ; 33 Digest 563, 476.
(o)  Willion v. Berkley (1561), 1 Plow. 223 ;   11 Digest 591, 928.
(p) Hooper v. Gumm (1867), 2 Ch. App. 282 ;  39 Digest 531, 7437.
(q) Sale of Stolen Horses Acts, 1555 and 1588-9; 11 Halsbury's
Statutes 445, 447.
(r) See Moran v. Pitt (1873), 42 L.J. Q.B. 47 ; 33 Digest 539, 755.
($) Lee v. Bayes & Robinson (1856), 18 C.B. 599 ;  3 Digest 115, 388.
(t) 2 Co. Inst. 713.
(u) Ibid.; Crane v. London Dock Co. (1864), 5 B. & S. 313 ; 33
Digest 561, 444.
(v) Ibid., and see generally the case of Market-Overt (1596), 5 Co.
Rep. 83 (b) ; 33 Digest 561, 458.
(w) Market-Overt Case (supra).
(x) Hargreave v. Spink, [1892] 1 Q.B. 25 ;   33 Digest 562, 472.
(y) [1911] 2 K.B. 1031 ;   33 Digest 562, 461.

